Traditionally, monochorionic twins have been considered to be monozygous. This concept is founded upon two reports that evaluated placental pathology and serological markers of zygosity.[@JR03033-1],[@JR03033-2] Although a case of monochorionic placentation with heterosexual twins was reported by Nylander and Osunkoya,[@JR03033-3] this report lacked cytogenetic confirmation of zygosity. Therefore, the possibility of a monochorionic placenta supporting dizygotic twins is not extensively recognized. Since Souter et al reported dizygous monochorionic twins in whom both monochorionicity and dizygosity were confirmed by placental pathology and cytogenetic analysis of skin fibroblasts in 2003,[@JR03033-4] an increasing number of such cases has been reported in recent years. In most such cases. the pregnancies were achieved by assisted reproductive technology (ART). Therefore, it has been thought that these exceptional cases are associated with ART. We report a rare case of monochorionic dizygotic twins in a spontaneous pregnancy complicated by confined blood chimerism.

Case Report
===========

A 28-year-old healthy primigravida woman conceived naturally. An ultrasound evaluation performed at 8 weeks of gestation indicated monochorionic and diamnionic twins. At 24 weeks of gestation, an ultrasound evaluation showed that the fetuses were discordant for gender despite having a monochorionic placenta. There was a discordant growth pattern, but no other signs of twin--twin transfusion syndrome (TTTS) were present.

The infants were delivered vaginally at 36 weeks and 1 day of gestation. Twin 1 was a phenotypically normal healthy boy with a birth weight of 2944 g. Twin 2 was a phenotypically normal healthy girl with birth weight of 2502 g. Sexual ambiguity was not present in either infant. An ultrasound evaluation of the girl performed at 4 months of age revealed the presence of bilateral ovaries and a uterus. Pathology of the placenta showed that the septum consisted of two layers of amnion but lacked layers of chorion ([Fig. 1](#FI03033-1){ref-type="fig"}). It was confirmed that the placenta was monochorionic and diamnionic. Cytogenetic analysis of blood lymphocytes obtained when the twins were 1 month of age showed 46,XX\[5\]/46,XY\[25\] in the boy and 46,XY\[17\]/46,XX\[13\] in the girl. At 6 months of age, analysis of skin fibroblasts showed normal male and female karyotypes. Florescent in situ hybridization analysis of blood lymphocytes at 1 year showed that the chimerism was persistent. Blood group typing undertaken with antisera for blood group antigens and flow cytometry analysis of the erythrocytes showed that blood groups were the same in both infants. Written informed consent for cytogenetic analysis and this case report were obtained from the parents.

![The dividing membrane is shown. The septum consists of two layers of amnion, with the absence of chorion. Hematoxylin and eosin stain, × 400.](ajpr03033-1){#FI03033-1}

Discussion
==========

Monochorionic dizygotic twins in a spontaneous pregnancy are extremely rare. Three cases of monochorionic dizygotic twins in spontaneous pregnancies have been published.[@JR03033-3],[@JR03033-5],[@JR03033-6] Two of these cases lacked pathological confirmation of monochorionicity or cytogenetic confirmation of dizygosity. We report the second case in which monochorionicity and dizygosity were confirmed by pathology and cytogenetic analysis. Hypotheses for monochorionic dizygotic placentation have previously been proposed. Miura and Niikawa suggested that ART techniques, such as assisted hatching of the zona pellucida, implantation of embryos close together by simultaneous embryo transfer, use of fertilized eggs that have developed to the blastocyst stage, and cell culture procedures that lead to changes in the nature of the cell surface might all increase the chance of embryo fusion.[@JR03033-7] This "chance hypothesis" suggests that this phenomenon is extremely rare in spontaneous pregnancies. The other hypothesis is that the twins arise via binovular follicle fertilization. Binovular follicles, in which two oocytes are present within a single zona pellucida, were reported in adult women in both nonstimulated and stimulated cycles.[@JR03033-8] One or both of the oocytes in a binovular follicle were reported to be fertilized in vivo.[@JR03033-9] Because therapy with exogenous gonadotropic hormones increases the frequency of binovular follicles, this phenomenon is rare in nonstimulated cycles. If intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) is performed on both oocytes from a binovular follicle, dispermic fertilization of a binovular follicle can occur. Therefore, cases with a spontaneous pregnancy and cases arising from ICSI make this hypothesis unlikely.[@JR03033-10] An alternative hypothesis has been proposed. Nylander and Osunkoya suggested that the chorions might fuse early in pregnancy and then complete disintegration of the two chorionic layers in the dividing septum would occur later.[@JR03033-3] Tarkowski and Wojewodzka reported spontaneous in vitro fusion of mammalian embryos under certain conditions during the preimplantation period.[@JR03033-11]

Blood chimerism occurs by the exchange of blood stem cells between fetuses through vascular anastomoses of the placenta in early pregnancy. It has been suggested that this exists persistently because twins are immunologically tolerant to each other and it has been suggested that this phenomenon is more common than expected.[@JR03033-12] Although this phenomenon was also reported among dichorionic twins,[@JR03033-13] such cases are rare because anastomotic communication is rarely found within dichorionic placentas.[@JR03033-14] We have experienced two cases of monochorionic dizygotic twins, including the current case, among 89 monochorionic pregnancies since 2003. The other case was monochorionic dizygotic twins conceived following ICSI and complicated by TTTS in 2003. A 27-year-old primigravida woman who conceived following ICSI delivered a phenotypically normal boy with a birth weight of 1414 g and a phenotypically normal girl with a birth weight of 942 g at 30 weeks and 6 days of gestation by cesarean section. Sexual ambiguity was not present in either infant. Both monochorionicity and dizygosity were confirmed by pathology and cytogenetic analysis. Therefore, we speculate that monochorionic dizygotic pregnancies are not as rare as previously thought.

A freemartin is a sterile and masculinized female mammal born as a twin to a male, and it shows masculinization of the female reproductive tract to varying degrees. A freemartin arises when vascular connections form between the placentas of developing heterosexual twin fetuses. In heterosexual twins, male and female cells pass from one sibling to the other, resulting in XX/XY chimeras. The masculinized phenotype is not due to the male cells themselves, but is primarily an effect of circulating müllerian inhibiting substance (MIS, also termed anti-Müllerian hormone). Newborn males and freemartins have high levels of MIS in plasma, and females have much lower levels. The freemartin represents the most frequent form of intersexuality found in cattle and is less common in other species.[@JR03033-15] In our case, the twin girl did not display freemartinism by an ultrasound evaluation. It has been suggested that freemartinism does not occur in humans because the pathogenetic effects of vascular anastomoses differ between humans and cattle among sex discordant, monochorionic twins. Bogdanova et al reported that a trisomy 21 female with aplasia of the uterus and the Fallopian tubes was a freemartin.[@JR03033-16] This case lacked evaluation of serum MIS levels.

In conclusion, the current case results suggest that monochorionic dizygotic twins can occur in a spontaneous pregnancy. It appears that this phenomenon can occur more frequently following ART. Our two cases among 89 monochorionic pregnancies suggest that this phenomenon is more common than originally thought; however, the exact incidence is unclear. Therefore, further studies to estimate a reliable incidence and etiology of monochorionic dizygotic twins are recommended to redefine the theories relating to placentation and zygosity.
